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I have a letter I kept for years since 2000, it was published by the London Times on June 9, 
2000. 
It dealt about Education in Guyana.  
Written by a Mrs. Elaine Vassie 
  
Sir, 
         I agree with your reporters Adam Sherwin and Michael Harvey when they describe the 
products of Guyanese education as some of Britain‟s most successful role models, (report 
June3. 2000) 
    As a daughter of the regiment, I was dragged around the last outposts of the Empire, 
eventually fetching up in Georgetown, Guyana. There, and contemporaneously, with many of 
your Guyanese examples such as Bernie Grant and Trevor Phillips, I was sent to Bishop‟s High 
School for Girls sister of Queen‟s College. 
    I was one of the tiny minority of white students, yet I have no doubt that BHS changed my life. 
Its ethos was highly academic and its curriculum based on British public schools. But It was the 
teachers who left the greatest impression. 
    Most were first generation educated, many were Oxbridge graduates. They were women who 
had few educational advantages in early life. They taught us as though our lives depended upon 
the assimilation of knowledge, as indeed they did. The country was on the verge of 
independence and the schools were producing those who would eventually run Guyana. 
    On returning to Britain I became a teacher myself and subsequently a Head Teacher in both 
state and independent schools. Now near to retirement I can honestly say I have never come 
across any school in this country to compare with the Guyanese model. 
    Currently many West Indian families are making huge sacrifices to send their children back to 
the Caribbean to be educated. Perhaps our comparative educationists within the University 
departments of Education should look more closely at the rejection of our schools. 
Could it have something with Guyana having a literary rate of 96 per cent? 
Yours faithfully, 
ELAINE VASSIE, 

People complain about what‟s wrong with Guyana? But the country from Point Playa to the 
Corentyne, the Atlantic Ocean down to Brazil is the same 85,555 sq miles. ITS THE PEOPLE 
WHO HAVE CHANGED AND POLITICS IS THE CULPRIT OF THIS. WE HAVE TO STOP 
THIS NONSENSE ABOUT RACE AND RACISM AND TRY TO LIVE LIKE HUMAN BEINGS 
LIKE WE ONCE DID. 
I became a Trained Teacher and taught all over Guyana but my best Headmaster was the great 
Cedric Vernon Nunes who later became Minister Of education in Guyana. Now retired I am 
writing poetry and so far wrote 5 books of poetry. In my second book “Drink from my Calabash ” 
I wrote about Nabaclis: 

Remembering Nabaclis. 

Born to the East Indian race 
When things were very scarce 
I know there was a war going on 
But at six who cares if they fight 
I did know about imported ration 
And „twas very expensive to face 
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And as I grew up on E.C.Demerara at Nabaclis 
My black neighbours were doing their business 
With very few East Indians minions 
But we got along fine at that time 
Though things were scarce like onions 
We were poor without any racial madness 

I didn‟t know anything much about politics 
I looked upon all as Guyanese without tricks 
My mind on evenings was on Marvin‟s toy car 
And would use any ruse to visit or watch 
I‟d get away to his house which wasn‟t too far 
With Albert to play with it even if I get licks 
(It‟s longer but I have to cut it short) 

At Bush Lot I went to school and later became a Trained Teacher where I taught at 
Lachmansingh Gov.t. The same school he attended. He eventually taught all for 35 years all 
over Guyana including at Anna Regina on the Essequibo coast and then at Redeemer Lutheran 
in Campbellville, Kitty. 
Naraine had a yearning to study Art abroad and eventually went to New York. He lived in 
Manhattan and then migrated to Canada where he joined his wife and kid; Sunil who was 4 
years old at the time. He tried teaching in the Public Schools a few years but was always 
reprimanded for his too strict discipline. Naraine went into real estate, spent 25 years with 
Century 21 then opened his own firm called Global Realty & Financial Inc. 
As a teacher he loved books and remembering borrowing 4-5 books from his school library 
when other kids would borrow one. He started writing verses and rhymes at 12 and he 
remembered making one with all the nick names of the villagers of Bush Lot. His first book A 
Lonely Voice of 50 poems was published in 2008 and his next one Drink from My Calabash (50 
poems) was published in 2010. 
Naraine resides at Pickering, Ontario with his wife and 2 boys who are now all grown,married 
and gone. 

Here are few of the poets who critiqued my work on Post Poems. 

Drink from my Calabash 

Elizabeth Newleaf 
elizabeth5549@hotmail.com 

Naraine is among the most exciting of the new poetry I‟ve seen! I love the poem‟s theme of 
returning to nature as our guide to what is important, as well beautiful and graceful. And I take 
delight in the subtlety of this poet‟s allusion to ancient spiritual teaching: in Bhagavad Gita, God 
(embodied in the Avatar Krishna) states that He will accept the offering of even a leaf .. or a 
drop of water, when given with the love of a pure heart. 
http://PostPoems.com/members/newleaf 

On the Chapter of Women, .Nicolette Van Der Walt wrote after reading A WORLD WITHOUT 
WOMEN 

Nicolette Van der Walt 
nicolettevdw@absamail.co.za 

Naraine, 
On reading the title of your poem I thought, oh my, somebody who doesn‟t like women – but my, 
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what a surprise your poem turned out to be!!  Thanks wise man for your sharing your 
insight.  Your poem is a tribute to all women! 

A WORLD WITHOUT WOMEN 

What this world would be 
Without our women 
Don‟t be stupid, dummy 
There would be no men 
For behind any good man 
There is a good woman 

There would be no world 
No country 
No flags to be unfurled 
So empty 
For women bring love into play for all 
This sometimes adds to man‟s downfall 

What would the world be without fashion 
It would be a real mess 
Living in a bomb-shelter without ration 
Seeing a man in a dress 
It would be like a hive without bees 
Living in a desert without any oases 

Imagine a world without any bikini 
No G-string 
It would be so barren, no beauty 
A sad thing 
There would be no healthy beach 
And nothing for all men to reach 

No matter how man prays to the above 
He‟d be left with a world so barren 
He would never be able to fall in love 
In a world so dull and foreign 
It wouldn‟t be a world but a big joke 
Like drinking good rum without coke 

Men would be left facing the wall 
For men without women 
There wouldn‟t be any Taj Mahal 
A cock without a hen 
It would be a sad, wretched world indeed 
And men would have no use for their seed 

And those commercials about hygiene and Secret 
For which men have no need 
They say their pH-balance don‟t make them fret 
For which men take no heed 
But whether they use Massengill or wear panty-hose 
A rose by any other name is still a bleddy rose 



Men would surely go robust and bust 
The macho stereotype so sterile, so vain 
What would men do with all that lust 
Like going the other way in a one way lane 
That‟s one sensation of which they would be deprived 
Which can‟t be replaced no matter how they contrived 

Without women there‟d be no heartbeat 
Men‟s hearts would not last very long 
That would be the cause of men‟s defeat 
There would be no love in their song 
Their world would be in monotone 
With poor men‟s hormone all alone 
No night life without night-gals 
Boring, boring 
Men can‟t have fun with their pals 
I‟ll be snoring 
It‟s women who maintain the balance and checks 
And men can‟t live without this opposite sex 

Men would not need bedrooms 
No marriage no honeymoon 
No brides and no bride-grooms 
Like a song without a tune 
Then men may really learn a thing or two 
For without women they can‟t find a clue 

Finally last but not least 
A man without a woman 
Will resort back to a beast 
And become a lesser man 
Sailing a sunken sail less ship without a mast 
In a planet just hit by a darn nuclear holocaust. 

SPARE THE ROD AND FAIL THE CHILD 

When I was growing up 
Although maybe I hadn‟t enough love 
I think I grew up straight 
Studied and prayed to the one above 
And I turned out ok, mate 

When I was growing up 
There was a real community spirit 
You could be thrashed by your elders 
If you swear or misbehave you get it 
And you respect all your teachers 

And as l was grew up 
After hours I did not stray 
I had to be at home at a certain time 
And my parents had the say 
For my upbringing, prose and rhyme 



As a student I had home-work 
And it was done every night 
Not for the teacher or class 
But because it was alright 
And all my exams I did pass 

At home if I did wrong 
I was punished, not brutally 
All because of the cause 
But I knew my place respectfully 
I had to obey all the laws 

At school it was the same 
The rod or cane was always there 
To keep you in line for what you did 
The rod was not spared but feared 
And everything worked out splendid 

Today kids are spared of the rod 
There are so many regulations and rules 
And what we have, drugs, condoms, guns 
Violence and sex amidst all schedules 
An atmosphere I don‟t want for my sons 

I became a better citizen 
l respect other people‟s property 
I know the integral pride of worth 
Developed morals, ethics and decency 
For hard work, and I don‟t feel hurt. 

ANYONE (GUYANESE) WHO WOULD LIKE FREE COPIES OF MY POEMS CAN EMAIL ME. 
 
ndatt@rogers.com 

 


